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Crop lDBB&B .• -Adv·erse· .weather exacts an annual toll of crop acres failing to be harvested or producing low yields. While other factors 
are also operative, floods, unseasonably wet or dry spells,_ excessive tempere+.ures, storms, late or early frosts, and damage :from blight, ritst, 
and other diseases' :Ln off-weathe:J: ·years result in orop failures, or 'reduced yields, every year. During protracted droughts, ·such· as in 1934 
and 1936, acreage losses were. w;Ldesprea!l and yields, even ?lhen the crop was harvested, were drastically :('educed. The acreage losses shown 
above were not indicative o:f t)le :full magnitude of the i'nfluenoe of weather. These losses did not include the acreage failing to be plan~ed or 
see-dad owing to such factors as wet -or .dry fields, failures on land planted or seede.d which was later replanted to the same or other crops, nor 
1\ave they reflected ·fluctuati:ons in the aoreae;e of wild h,ay mown during favorable, as contrasted with unfavorable, seasons for grasses. 

Pasture ·oonditioll.-~he influence upon' pastures of variations in the weather are even more pronounced than upon crops. Farm pastures, 
particularly those included within the present la-nd area reported. ±n farms; c~ntain a hip;h ratio of land receiving a limited and varia}?le 
moisture supply or of land which tends to droughtiness. The condition of pastures reported as of September l,e.fter withstanding summer rai·n:fall 

. deficiencies, high temperatures, and transpiration ·rates, as well as grezine; by livest9ck, generally shows a deterioration from the condition 
reported-earlier in -the season. To the extent. that the condition of pastures in the late summer months is indicative of moisture reserves, 
it serves as a barometer of prospeots for the winter wheat and, to some extent, the spri~ wheat crop. 


